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1. Preliminaries and objectives of the research
Since our accession to the European Union a number of studies had been
published about the decline of the Hungarian animal production. The pig meat
sector is not an exception to the rule either: a significant part of the Hungarian
holdings was not able to cope with the competition developed after our
accession to EU. The open European market made a very similar impact on the
meat industry, too. In this way the actors in the bottom of the pig production
chain are strongly endangered by the economical trends of the EU.
The solution can be produced by the strategic actions and tactical steps of the
operators of slaughter pig market built on their voluntary cooperation. In order
to formulate successful strategies we have to know, however the character, the
nature, quantitative, qualitative, price and other processes of the transactions
between the parties.
My empirical research work analyses the „hard” quantitative factors
determining the possibilities for cooperation of the slaughter pig producer and
manufacturer sector. The main purpose of the dissertation is to reveal the
structural, competition, price and quality trends determining the competitiveness
of the actors of the Hungarian slaughter pig market today.
My study can be divided into five logical units: 1) comparison of the
structural characteristics of pig production with other EU countries; 2)
international comparison of fluctuation of prices and slaughtering of the
Hungarian slaughter pig market; 3) analysis of the quality pricing of the
domestic slaughter pig market; 4) presentation of the impact of open
competition on the buyer-seller relationships based on the example of a
Hungarian meat processor corporation; 5) statistical analysis of the
interrelationships of the most important parameters representing the quality of
the suppliers’ performance.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Most important materials of research
In my research work I have used three on-line statistics databases as
secondary sources. All of them were available free and contain reliably valid
and authentic data. The databases were the following:
1. Internet database of the Statistical Office of the European Union
(EUROSTAT);
2. Data of the Market Price Information System of the Research Institute of
Agricultural Economics (AKI-PÁIR)
3. Data of Price Information System of the Irish Food Board:
The slaughter and supplier databases of the ERP system (SAP) of a domestic
meat industrial holding were the other pillar of my research. I received the data
recorded between 2003 and 2007 in four „.dbf„ files and I transferred them into
a research database using database and table editing programmes. The database
contains records of 1,849,795 slaughterings completed during five years.
2.2. Methods of research
The research methods are described in detail in my dissertation, herewith I
only attach a table of information.
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Objective
International
analysis of
production
structure

Measuring of
price and
slaughtering
number
fluctuations

Method
Ward-type hierarchical
cluster analysis





Analysis of
quality price
structure in
the domestic
market





Impact of
market
competition
on the basic
supplier price
of a
Hungarian
big slaughterhouse
Analysis of
quality
influencing
statistical
correlations

correlation
calculation
(Pearson)
historical
volatility
seasonal index
calculation
working out of
linear pricing
analysis of
existing market
pricing
comparison by
model
calculation

Comparative analysis
 import vs.
domestic
 as per
purchasing
channels




correlation
calculation
(Pearson)
setting up of a
linear
regression
model

Indicators
EUROSTAT:
 Change of pig
stock
 Change of number
of holdings
 Average size of
holdings
AKI-PÁIR and IRISH
FOOD BOARD:
 Monthly
production price
 Number of monthly
slaughterings
AKI-PÁIR and
slaughterhouse SAP:
 Purchasing price
per lean meat
content
 Average
purchasing price
per carcass weight
 Average
slaughterhouse
purchasing price
per carcass weight
Slaughterhouse SAP:
 Supplier size
 lean meat percent
 Purchasing price
per lean meat
content

slaughterhouse SAP:
 warm carcass
weight
 average of lean
meat percent
 relative spread of
lean meat percent
 rate of quality cat.
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Period of
analysis

2003-2007

2004-2009

2004-2009

2003-2007.

2003-2007.

3. Results
3.1. Characteristics of the structural change of domestic pig production in
international comparison
During the enlargement period the pig holdings of the present EU-27 went
through significant structural changes: between 2003 and 2007 the total pig
population was reduced by 2,5 percent, the number of farms decreased by 31
percent. The differences between the countries were significant in this process
and the countries can be clustered based on these differences. According to the
Ward’s hierarchical clustering analysis five clusters can be separated with
different structural features.
TK1. „Great powers”: Germany, Spain, Poland, France, Denmark
and The Netherlands
TK2. „Small Position Holders”: Italy, Austria, Greece, Latvia and
Estonia.
TK3. „Concentrated Cluster”: this cluster contains eight countries
where the number of heads of pigs shows great deviation (between
80,000 and 6,500,000 heads). Their common feature is the
concentrated farm structure (on the average 640 heads/farm).
TK4. „Small Position Losers”: Czech, Lithuania, Portugal and
Hungary .
TK5. „Collapsed Cluster”: Romania, Bulgaria and Slovakia.
Figure 1 gives a summary of the structural features and processes of the
different clusters.
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Figure 1
Change of population and farm numbers typical of
production clusters (2007/2003, 2003=100%)
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Source: Author’s editing based on EUROSTAT data
The size of bubbles indicating the clusters on the Figure are directly
proportionate to the average size of farms in 2007, thus reflecting the extreme
concentration differences within the EU.
Considering the dynamic and static structural indicators of pig production it
can be stated that in the countries composing the „position loser” clusters in the
European competition – among them in Hungary, too – the further increase of
the concentration of pig holdings through measures taken by the owner, or by
other market integration steps is by all means necessary to the stoppage of the
destructive processes of pig production.
3.2. International comparison of the slaughter pig prices and the number
of slaughterings
3.2.1. International comparison of the slaughter pig prices
The six biggest Western-European pig holder countries and two other
countries (Austria and Portugal) the pig population and/or size of farms of
which are similar to those of Hungary were involved into the analysis. Table 1
shows the correlation between the monthly average producer prices of slaughter
6

pig in warm carcass weight in the different countries. For the sake of
transparency I have used a colour scale in the table which expresses the strength
of correlation level.
Table 1
Bivariate correlation of the monthly average producer price of slaughter
pig in some EU countries1 (2004-2007.)
NL AT BEL FR DEN HU_€ ESP HU_Ft POR
0,99
1
NL
0,97 0,96
1
AT
0,98 0,98 0,98
1
BEL
0,94 0,93 0,93 0,94
1
FR
0,91 0,92 0,88 0,91 0,85
1
DEN
1
HU_€ 0,87 0,85 0,82 0,84 0,78 0,85
0,74 0,74 0,71 0,76 0,81 0,63 0,54
1
ESP
1
HU_Ft 0,72 0,72 0,63 0,68 0,67 0,74 0,85 0,50
0,74 0,74 0,72 0,75 0,81 0,64 0,57 0,97 0,57
1
POR
0,63 0,63 0,64 0,58 0,52 0,66 0,65 0,17 0,56 0,23
ITA
Source: Calculation of the author based on Irish Food Board and AKI data

Countries GER

3.2.2. International comparison of volatility and seasonality of slaughter
pig prices
The standard deviations expressing price volatility are shown in Table 2. It
can be seen well that the Continental zone is characterized by a much more
balanced price fluctuation than the zone of the Mediterranean countries. Of this
region the price stability of the vertically integrated Danish market is
outstanding. The Hungarian price volatility fits well to the Continental region.

1

Abbreviations: NL-The Netherlands, AT-Austria, BEL-Belgium, FR-France, DEN-Denmark,
HU-Hungary, ESP-Spain, POR-Portugal, ITA-Italy
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Table 2
Volatility of the monthly average slaughter pig production price in some
EU countries (2004-2009)
DEN HU_Ft BEL GER AT HU_€ NL
FR
ITA POR ESP
3,98% 4,67% 4,88% 4,95% 5,06% 5,21% 5,27% 5,72% 6,28% 6,77% 6,90%
Source: Calculation of the author based on Irish Food Board and AKI data
Seasonality curves of Figure 2 show that – in contrast to price fluctuation –
the number of slaughterings in Hungary during the year greatly differs from that
in the Continental zone.
Figure 2
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Hungary and in some Continental countries (2004-2009)
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Source: Calculation of the author based on EUROSTAT data
A relatively balanced volume profile is outlined in the countries belonging to
the Continental region, compared to which the number of slaughterings in our
country shows an extreme, „U-shape” seasonality.
3.3. Correlations of the domestic price system and quality
The actual price/quality rates of the investigated years and those calculated by
linear pricing are shown on Figure 3 and Figure 4.
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HUF/lean meat kg

Figure 3
Purchase price per lean meat content unit of slaughter pigs
with different lean meat percent (at actual market price)
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Source: Editing of the author based on corporate SAP data
Figure 4

HUF/ lean meat kg

Purchase price per lean meat content unit of slaughter
pigs with different lean meat percent (with linear pricing)
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Source: Editing of the author based on corporate SAP data
After comparing the diagrams it becomes clear that when using linear
pricing the stepped and inconsistent differences will be replaced by continuity.
Although the differences in price/quality rates would be kept in this case, too
their range would reduce.
The question is what size of deviation the pricing system described by me
would result compared to the national average prices or which side of the buyerseller relationships would be favoured. In order to show this I have made a
model calculation based on the performance in 2007 of three holdings
(suppliers) picked out of the supplier base (Table 3).
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Table 3
Annual average prices of suppliers of given quality profile
Unit:HUF/carcass weight kg
Suppliers
Best
Medium
Weakest

Scenario 2005
Scenario 2007
Scenario 2009
Actual Formula Actual Formula Actual formula
340,43
351,49
324,40
332,88
396,18
404,22
335,59
336,36
317,38
318,55
388,41
386,82
327,79
322,52
308,11
305,45
380,03
370,90
Source: Calculation of the author based on corporate SAP data

The values of the Table speak for themselves: the revenue realizable by the
medium level supplier is only minimally influenced by the linear pricing
mechanism. The change would be specifically advantageous for the high quality
suppliers, while the weakest would realize 3-10 HUF loss per carcass weight kg
compared to the actual prices. In summary it can be concluded that linear
pricing would react much more sensitively to the outstanding quality
performance, the price of which would partly be „paid” by suppliers of weaker
performance.
At this point we have arrived at the next cardinal question: what is the
impact of linear pricing on the customer? To answer this question I have again
turned to the slaughterhouse example analyzed by me. This time my task was
easier: I have collected the actual annual average prices per carcass weight of
slaughter pigs purchased every year in the 2004-2007 period and the annual
average lean meat percent . Based on this latter I have calculated the average
price which would have been realized in case of using the linear mechanism.
The results are presented in Table 4.
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Table 4
Annual average prices actually paid for purchased slaughter pig, or
calculated by linear formula
Unit: HUF/carcass weight kg
Category
2004
2005
2006
2007
322,09
334,45
359,36
319,28
Actual average price
319,22
335,44
357,04
320,23
By linear pricing
Average lean meat content
55,42
56,16
56,13
56,95
(%)
Source: Calculation of the author based on corporate SAP data
It can be concluded that with the quality structure of the analyzed years
linear pricing does not produce significant extra burden on the investigated
slaughterhouse. The pricing system can be more quality-oriented and equitable
if the average purchasing price of the total purchasing changes only to a
minimum extent.
3.4. Influence of open competition on the supplier base of a domestic meat
processing corporation
3.4.1. Alternating purchasing tactics on the open market
In the year of accession – in contrast to the previous years – the corporation
started to increase its purchases intensively. In the investigated period – based
on the decisions made about purchasing – three markedly different stages can be
distinguished:
 Stage „I” (01.2003 – 05.2004) based only on domestic partners was
characterized by the strongly declining number of slaughterings;
 Stage „II” (06.2004 – 12.2005) was the period of intensive import
and increasing purchase volume;
 Stage „III” (01.2006 – 12.2007) was characterized – parallel with the
further increase of volume – by the reduction of the import.
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3.4.2. Analysis of performance factors of domestic and import suppliers
Table 5
Number and structure of domestic and import suppliers in the
investigated period
Supplier
category
Domestic
suppliers

Import
suppliers

Category

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

Number of suppliers (pcs)

240

183

119

105

100

Average slaughter pig
purchase per supplier (head)

1 511

1 468

1 956

2 711

4 239

Number of suppliers (pcs)

0

11

31

18

11

Average slaughter pig
purchase per supplier (head)

-

4 088

3 392

4 625

1 797

Source: Calculation of the author based on corporate SAP data
Data of Table 5 show that during the investigated period the supplier base
was strongly concentrated. In the strong competition following the accession
(Stage „II”) the number of domestic suppliers reduced by about 50% which
tendency continued during the newly started increase of domestic purchases
(Stage „III”) although to a smaller extent. Parallel with this the average
slaughter pig purchase per a domestic supplier had nearly tripled.
Similar tendencies can be observed in the average lean meat percent of
slaughter pigs, too (Figure 5).
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Figure 5
A Monthly average lean meat percent of slaughter pigs in
the different supplier clusters
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Source: Editing of the author based on corporate SAP data
The foreign suppliers had produced higher quality performance in the one
and half year period after the accession. It is shown on the Figure, however that
– in spite of the smaller-bigger fluctuations– the growing competition had a
positive impact on the performance of the domestic suppliers.
The data series presented until now are not appropriate for the comparison
and evaluation of the total performance of the Hungarian and foreign suppliers. I
use the purchasing price per lean meat content and the purchasing cost per lean
meat content to express the total performance (Table Table 6).
Table 6
Differences of annual average purchasing cost per lean meat content
of the domestic and import slaughter pigs
Unit:HUF/lean meat kg
Years
2004
2005
2006
2007
Total period
5,30
-58,75 - 6,32
Without transport cost 19,28
-13,37
34,11 32,43 -28,64 14,46
Incl. transport cost
10,66
Source: Calculation of the author based on corporate SAP data
The last column of the Table shows that the import would be justified if we
only take into account the purchasing price, since a unit of lean meat content
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was purchased by the slaughterhouse by 13 HUF cheaper at current market price
from abroad than from the domestic market. This picture is tinged by the fact
that this advantage can be owed to a well definable and temporary event (raise
of EUR-HUF exchange rate and its consequences) of the whole period. The
calculation of the transport costs moderates the role of price advantage even
more markedly. Considering the total purchasing cost the advantage of import
suppliers is reduced by the time (negative values can only be seen in 2006).
Consequently, if we take into account the total purchasing cost the purchase of a
unit of lean meat content was by 10 HUF cheaper at current price from a
domestic supplier than from a foreign partner. In the average of five years the
differences of transport costs made the imported lean meat content by 24 HUF
more expensive per kilograms.
3.4.3. Modification of the internal structure of domestic supplier base
Between 2003 and 2007 the slaughterhouse purchased slaughter pig from
240 suppliers. Among them there were suppliers who had only one transaction
with the slaughterhouse and others with whom – for longer or shorter periods –
a regular purchasing relation was maintained by the processor. The structuring
of the relatively big and multicolour set of partners can be best made by ABC
analysis. The result of the analysis shows that during the investigated period 80
percent of the slaughter pigs purchased from domestic production got to the
slaughterhouse through with the mediation of 20 corporates, which represents
only 8 percent of all the partners.
In connection with the revealed supplier groups the first point to be answered
is who are the losers and the winners of the restructuring process. In order to
answer this question we have to know how the share of these groups from the
number of purchases has changed during the investigated period. Table 7 shows
the partition coefficients. The total share of integrations is also highlighted in the
Table.
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Table 7
Percentage share of domestic supplier groups in the domestic purchases of
the slaughterhouse during the investigated period
Supplier channel types
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
3
14
37
42
19
Cooperatives (%)
35
27
17
26
53
Market integrators (%)
38
41
54
68
72
Integrations total (%)
33
29
23
16
19
Independent producers (%)
29
29
22
17
10
Small suppliers (%)
Domestic purchase (heads) 362 708 268 768 232 802 284 682 423 910
Source: Calculation of the author based on corporate SAP data
Concerning the restructuring of the analyzed supplier group we can make the
following conclusions based on the above-written:
i.

as a result of the strong competition the importance of supplier size
was revaluated leading to the spreading of integrations;

ii.

the cooperatives have very quickly gained serious bargaining power
as a result of the constraints produced by the open market
competition or thanks to the public incentives;

iii.

in the purchasing process the market integrators as partners offering
great volume of supply can be cheaper substitutes for the
cooperatives;

iv.

the market independence of a large part of the big producers has
diminished;

v.

the small supplier size and independence together implied serious
competitive disadvantage and the risk of being outplaced from the
supplier base.

My last quantitative analysis was connected to the fluctuation of purchases
from the different purchasing channels. The monthly seasonality indexes
expressing the volume fluctuations are shown on Figure 6 and Figure 9.
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Figure 6
Monthly seasonality indexes of slaughter pig purchases
in the different purchasing channels 1
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Source: Calculation of the author based on corporate SAP data
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Source: Calculation of the author based on corporate SAP data
The balanced character of purchasing from the integrators is especially
striking which refers to the fact that long term contractual or informal
relationships increasing predictability were mainly built with the actors of this
supplier channel.
In the following I will discuss the quality performance of the domestic
purchasing channels. Similarly to the method used earlier I will interpret as
supplier quality here, too the monthly average lean meat content of the supplier
groups. In the present case, however I will present not the original data series
but their linear trends. The equations of trend lines are the following:
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e1st

/cooperatives/: y = 0,061x + 53,44 (0,061% monthly improvement

rate)
e2nd /integrators/: y = 0,084x + 52,08 (0,084% monthly improvement rate)
e3rd /independent producers/

y = 0,016x + 56,55 (0,016% monthly

improvement rate)
e4th /small suppliers/ y = 0,073x + 53,36 (0,073% monthly improvement
rate)
In the period of crisis and of opening to the market the trend lines show the
improvement of total supplier performance and the significant reduction of the
quality differences between the supplier channels.
In the following I will describe the verification of the significance of lean
meat differences of the different supplier groups. I have used variance analysis
as a method of significance test what was performed separately for all the three
periodical samples (Table 8).
Table 8
Average and standard deviation of lean meat percent of slaughter pig
consignments of the different supplier groups
Periodical samples 

Supplier group
Foreign suppliers

Period „I”
Average

-

SD
-

Period „II”
Average
a

56,78

Period „III”

SD

Average

SD

1,16
1,14
1,68
1,70
2,23

c

2,62
1,44
1,69
1,78
1,80

55,75

Independent producers 56,61a 1,13
57,03a
57,37a
b
53,81
1,79
Small suppliers
55,56c
56,50b
c
b
53,27
2,02
Cooperatives
56,15
55,71c
53,01c 1,50
Market integrators
54,00d
56,29b
Source: Calculation of the author based on corporate SAP data
The results partly confirm the quality tendencies mentioned above, I do not
think it necessary to repeat them. The continuously outstanding (plus based on
the standard deviations: exceptionally homogenous) performance of the
independent suppliers has to be emphasized, what was especially important
directly after our accession to EU. Since in this period only this domestic
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supplier group was able to produce the same quality level as that of the
incoming import consignments.
The last basis of comparison of the domestic purchasing channels is the
purchasing cost. There is no significant difference between the suppliers as to
the purchasing price per carcass weight. This certainly means that the quality
differences and the transport costs had the greatest influence on the price/quality
performance differences (Figure 8) of the suppliers.
Figure 8
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Source: Editing of the author based on corporate SAP data
3.5. Statistical correlations determining the quality performance of
suppliers
Let’s examine first the correlation between carcass weight and lean meat
percent. The results of correlation analysis of the different carcasses are
contained in Table 9.
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Table 9
Correlation between carcass weight and lean meat percent of carcasses
in the investigated period
Samples
Pearson-correlation (r)
r2
Element number (N)

Sample „A” (2003-2005)
- 0,179**
0,022
864 278

Sample „B” (2006-2007)
- 0, 142**
0,032
695 024

Source: Editing of the author based on corporate SAP data
Although due to the high number of elements the correlation can be
confirmed in both cases, its size however refers to weak stochastic relation. This
means that besides carcass weight several other factors can play more important
role in the lean meat percent of carcasses.
It is advisable however to analyze this correlation from another aspect, too.
The carcass population can be grouped on the basis of the carcass weight.
Correlation between the carcass weight of groups produced in this way and
between the average lean meat percent are summarized in Table 10.
Table 10
Correlation between the average carcass weight and average lean meat
percent of weight groups (for carcass weight of 70-120 kg)
Samples 
Pearson-correlation (r)
r2
Element number (N)

Sample „A” (2003-2005)
- 0,966**
0,933
501

Sample „B” (2006-2007)
- 0,857**
0,735
501

Source: Editing by the author based on corporate SAP data
Consequently, the average lean meat percent of slaughter pigs of the same
weight greatly depends on the weight itself.
Similar analysis can be made about the relative standard deviation of the
carcass weight and lean meat percent typical of the weight groups. (Table 11).
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Table 11
Correlation between the relative standard deviation of the average carcass
weight and lean meat percent of weight groups
Samples 
Pearson-correlation (r)
r2
Element number (N)

Sample „A” (2003-2005)
0,761**
0,579
501

Sample „B" (2006-2007)
0,843*
0,710
501

Source: Editing by the author based on corporate SAP data
For both periods the correlation values show strongly positive stochastic
relations. With respect to relative standard deviation it is advisable to make an
effort for writing a regression equation according to the following.
e5th /2003-2005./: y = 0,043x + 4,2 (70 ≤ x ≤ 120, y unit: %)
e6th /2006-2007./: y = 0,049x + 2,97 (70 ≤ x ≤ 120, y unit: %)
According to the parameters of estimate functions 10 kg increase of the
carcass weight results 0,4-0,5 percentage point growth of the lean meat percent
of slaughter pig groups. In case of both functions the validation criteria of the
models are met.
A correlation similar to the above-mentioned can be found between carcass
weight per weight groups and between the rate of S/EUROP classes (Table 12),
concerning which the linear regression equations could also be determined.
Table 12
Correlation between the average carcass weight and quality categories of
weight groups in the case of sample „A” (for carcass weight of 70-120 kg)
Quality categories 
Pearson-correlation (r)
r2
Element number (N)

S
- 0,903**
0,815
501

E
- 0,916**
0,839
501

U
0,919**
0,845
501

R
0,899**
0,808
501

Source: Editing by the author based on corporate SAP data
In case of sample „A” there is strong stochastic relation between the average
carcass weight of slaughter pig groups and the proportion of slaughter pigs
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belonging to the different SEUROP classes: the carcass weight influences the
quality distribution in 80-85 percent.
Regression equations:
e7th /”S” /: y = - 0,18x + 29,43 (70 ≤ x ≤ 120, y unit: %)
e8th /„E”/: y = - 0,30x + 72,62 (70 ≤ x ≤ 120, y unit: %)
e9th /„U”/: y = 0,25x + 8,98 (70 ≤ x ≤ 120, y unit: %)
e10th /„R”/: y = 0,16x - 6,38 (70 ≤ x ≤ 120, y unit: %)
Table 13
Correlation between the average carcass weight and quality categories of
weight groups in the case of sample „A” (for carcass weight of 70-120 kg)
Quality categories 
Pearson-correlation (r)
r2
Element number (N)

S
- 0,605**
0,366
201

E
- 0,750**
0,563
201

U
0,464**
0,215
201

R
0,751**
0,564
201

Source: by the author
In the case of this sample – due to higher total quality – the strength of
relation in the slaughter pig group over 100 kg is much weaker than in case of
sample „A”.
Regression equations:
e11th

/”S” /: y = - 0,14x + 25,1 (100 ≤ x ≤ 120, y unit: %)

e12th /„E”/: y = - 0,34x + 76,6 (100 ≤ x ≤ 120, y unit: %)
e13th /„U”/: y = 0,14x + 21,0 (100 ≤ x ≤ 120, y unit: %)
e14th /„R”/: y = 0,21x - 12,2 (100 ≤ x ≤ 120, y unit: %)
It can also be confirmed that pig holdings and suppliers producing higher
average quality appear with much more homogeneous offer on the market
(Tables 14 and 15).
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Table 14
Correlation between the average lean meat percent and relative standard
deviation of slaughter pigs coming from different producers (2003-2007)
Sample
Pearson-correlation (r)
r2
Element number (N)

Sample „A”
- 0,566**
0,320
977

Sample „B”
- 0,757**
0,573
661

Source: Editing by the author based on corporate SAP data
Table 15
Correlation between the average lean meat percent and relative standard
deviation of slaughter pigs coming from different suppliers (2003-2007)
Sample
Pearson-correlation (r)
r2
Element number (N)

Sample „A”
- 0,578**
0,334
206

Sample „B”
- 0,740**
0,548
103

Source: Editing by the author based on corporate SAP data
The about 20 percent difference between the two samples carries an
important message: the higher the total quality performance of the supplier
group the greater is the synergy. The cost and technological advantages should
make even more important those suppliers for the customer, who are producing
above the average carcass trait.

4. Consequences, recommendations
The international comparative analysis confirmed that the pig production
became significantly concentrated in the European Union between 2003 and
2009 which appeared in the considerable decline of the number of holdings. In
the case of countries with overly subdivided holding structure (like Hungary) the
reduction of the number of holdings was accompanied by the drastic drop of the
pig population, which resulted the loss of international positions of the domestic
slaughter pig production and the import dependence of the meat industry. Thus
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the future of the product chain greatly depends on the ability of the domestic
pig holdings to close up with the sizes of the Italian or Austrian holdings.
The analysis of the price volatility shows that – on the long run – even
considering the EUR/HUF exchange rate fluctuations the domestic producers
are not exposed to greater price risks than the biggest pig producers. The
situation is less positive as to the number of slaughterings, where Hungary
shows an exceptionally high seasonal fluctuation. The extreme seasonal
fluctuation produces problems in itself: on the one hand it reduces capacity
utilization and by this the efficiency; on the other it makes the import rational
for the processing sector which temporarily ensures cost advantage; on the third
place it can produce financing and liquidity difficulties for the processing and
producer sectors. The mitigation of seasonality is of course very complicated on
both sides, it requires serious investments and organization. In my opinion the
high level of expenditures will become acceptable in the case of long term
cooperations.
Pricing mechanism differentiating on the basis of the consistent and quality
performance is one of the basis of the stability of buyer-seller relationships. My
related analysis has shown that the Hungarian price structure could not meet
these conditions between 2004 and 2009. The linear pricing mechanism
elaborated by me (continuing the existing processor’s practice) however leads to
a fairer and better differentiated price structure.
The first part of my investigations concerning the relations between the meat
processor corporate and his suppliers confirmed that the open market situation
after the accession to the EU produced significant change in the structure of the
supplier basis. One aspect of this was the appearance of slaughter pig import.
The competitive advantage of the import suppliers first of all manifested in the
supplier size and in the high carcass trait and not in the purchasing cost. It also
became clear that both the size structure and the quality performance of the
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domestic suppliers have improved in the new, strong competition. Regarding the
price/quality rate (that is the purchasing cost of a unit of lean meat content) the
import of slaughter pigs was not favourable already directly after the accession
to the EU, especially if we take into account the transport costs, too. The macro
statistics and the data of the analyzed slaughterhouse, however show that the
processors do not take into account the price/quality rate in their decisions about
purchases. In my opinion it would be advisable to use this simple parameter as
indicator in the selection of suppliers.
The other aspect of the impact of open market competition on the supplier
basis is the drastic structural change of the domestic suppliers. The spectacular
spreading of integrations guaranteeing the proper supply of volume, or the not
less drastic ousting of the independent small and big suppliers from the supplier
base went parallel with the concentration process. Consequently it can be stated
that volume offer represented by the suppliers is a primary competitive factor on
the slaughter pig market. Nevertheless the integrations do not alleviate the
seasonal fluctuations of purchasing, what’s more: I have found the most
balanced seasonality in the case of big suppliers (agricultural corporates)
independent from the integrations. The same group was able to achieve – alone
among the domestic purchasing channels – competitive quality and quality
homogeneity during the whole period. The important task before the integrations
and among them primarily before the cooperatives is to stimulate the
improvement of quality performance of their members, to reduce their
heterogeneity. As to the price/quality rate again the integration forms proved to
be the most expensive, while the independent small and big suppliers were the
cheapest. Therefore in order to achieve the competitiveness of the product chain
the presence of good performance contractual integrations and agricultural
enterprises of economic production level is very important in the meat
production in addition to the often mentioned and state supported cooperatives.
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The differences between the performances of the purchasing channels (as to
the quality and price/value rate) have strongly and continuously decreased
during the investigated period. We may say, that the domestic supplier basis
became „uniform” in the strong competition.
In the final phase of my work I was able to confirm by statistical data the
correlations described as guesses during the survey of the literature. In line with
the experimental results received on the subject earlier I have not found serious
stochastic correlation between the carcass weight and the lean meat percent on
the level of single carcasses. Very strong correlation can be found however
between the weight and average lean meat percent of the carcass weight bodies.
Medium, or moderately strong correlation can be found between the carcass
weight of the group consisting of carcasses of the same weight and percentage
of SEUROP classes in the group. Based on the linear regression equations it can
be stated that one kilogram growth of the carcass weight reduces the percentage
of „S” quality class by 0,15-0,2 percentage point and the percentage of „E”
quality class by 0,3 point. Parallel with this the percentage of lower quality class
slaughter pigs is increasing.
It can also be confirmed by correlation analysis that pig holdings, or
suppliers producing higher average lean meat percent offer more homogeneous
supply for the processor. This more balanced and stable quality performance
offers some technological advantages for the slaughterhouses which again
underlines the importance of consequent use of linear pricing mechanism based
on lean meat percent.
In my thesis I have discussed the „hard”, quantifiable factors determining the
success of the buyer-seller relations on the slaughter pig market which is a less
studied field in the technical literature. I could point out that – in addition to the
solution of the often discussed efficiency problems – the following factors are
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basically important in the development of the relations between the production
and primary processing sector:
 widespread use of a pricing mechanism directly based on the lean
meat percent of carcasses;
 reduction of quantitative seasonality of carcasses;
 the support by economic and sectorial political tools of the
persistence on the market of the independent agricultural companies;
 among the cooperatives the development of a system aiming at the
elimination of the heterogeneity of quality;
 establishment of mutually advantageous partnerships between the
domestic suppliers which are able to survive those imports which are
offering temporary advantages.
The strategic actions listed herewith go well beyond the scope of the present
thesis and compose the subject of other research works based on data deriving
not only from statistics and from corporate information systems.
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5. New scientific results
I.

Regarding complexity and methodology I have compared in a new way
the characteristics of the Hungarian slaughter pig market with those of
other EU countries. In the course of this work I have revealed that
 between 2003 and 2009 the structural processes of the domestic
pig trait were significantly different from the concentrations
taking place in the European Union;
 in spite of the EUR/HUF exchange rate fluctuations the domestic
pig producers and slaughterhouses are not exposed to bigger
price risks and more unpredictable pricing processes than the
producers and slaughterhouses of other European countries;
 at the same time the quantity of domestic carcasses can be
characterized by extreme seasonality on European scale, too.

II.

By further developing the existing processor technology I have worked
out a linear pricing mechanism, which allows fairer and more balanced
recognition of the performance of the suppliers – compared to the
present (between 2004 and 2009) market price structure.

III.

By analyzing the size, quality and cost variables of the supplier base of a
big domestic slaughter pig processor between 2003 and 2007 I confirmed
that the strong competition created by the opening of the formerly closed
Hungarian slaughter pig market produced serious structural changes in
the buyer-seller relationships. The primary losers of the structural change
were the independent pig holdings with relatively low volume offer. At
the same time the quality performance, or the price/value rate was
exactly the most favourable in case of the independent agricultural
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holdings. On the whole the entering into the international competition
had a positive impact on the quality performance and size structure of the
domestic pig holders.
IV.

I confirmed by figures that based on purchasing costs per lean meat
content, that is based on the price/value rate giving preference to the
import purchases is not a rational decision for the processing sector.
Mainly the higher transaction (transport) costs are behind this
phenomenon.

V.

I verified by correlation and regression calculation methods that there is
strong negative correlation between the carcass weight and lean meat
percent of carcasses of same weight, while there is strong positive
correlation between the carcass weight and standard deviation of their
lean meat content. With the increase of carcass weight „S” and „E” are
reducing and the proportion of lower quality categories is increasing.
This correlation was quantified by statistically reliable regression
equations. By using Pearson-correlation calculation I have found
moderately strong correlation between the production places, the average
lean meat content of suppliers, and their standard deviation.
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